
SENATE .... No. 239

To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers Associations, Inc., by Reginald W. Bird, president, for
the appointment of a special commission (including members of the
General Court) to investigate and study the problems of taxation
and of public expenditures. Rules of the two branches, acting con-
currently.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seven

Resolve providing for an Investigation and Study by an
Unpaid Special Commission relative to the Problems
of Taxation and of Public Expenditures.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this resolve
2 would tend to defeat its purpose, it is hereby declared
3 to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
4 preservation of the public convenience.

1 Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, herein-
-2 after called the commission, consisting of one member
3 of the senate, to be designated by the president thereof;
4 one member of the bouse of representatives, to be
5 designated by the speaker thereof; and three persons
6 to be appointed by the governor, shall investigate and
7 study the entire subject of state, county and local
8 taxation and the inseparably related subjects of state,
9 county and local expenditures.

10 The studies of the commission shall be directed
11 toward recommending a system of taxation which shall
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12 reasonably distribute the tax burden as widely and
13 evenly as possible, thereby relieving those present
14 sources of revenue, particularly real estate, which now
15 bear a disproportionate part of the whole tax burden
16 of the commonwealth; and which shall produce a

17 workable, practicable and equitable system of taxation
18 for the commonwealth and its political subdivisions,
19 to the end that the financial needs of all may be ade-

-20 quately provided for in a just manner.

21 The powers and duties of the commission shall in-
-22 elude the following, as well as those previously set
23 forth: (a) to make a thorough survey, examination
24 and study of the tax laws of this and other states and
25 of the subject of taxation in general, for the purpose of
26 determining whether or not the present taxing system

27 of the commonwealth is efficient and adapted to the
28 social and economic conditions now prevailing, and of
29 determining what, if any, amendments, revisions and

30 changes in the constitution, tax laws and taxing sys-

-31 terns should be made; and (5) to examine the methods
32 of apportioning revenues collected by the common-
-33 wealth to the localities thereof and of granting state

34 aid to such localities, for the purpose of determining
35 which are best suited to existing conditions.
36 The commission shall also investigate and study the

37 general subject of public expenditures, considering pos-

-38 sible economies consistent with efficiency in the collec-

-39 tion and expenditure of moneys, to the extent that

40 they bear on state or local taxation problems, including

41 such expenditures by counties, cities, towns and dis-

-42 tricts as are required or encouraged by the common-
-43 wealth; and shall consider ways and means for cur-

-44 tailing, limiting and reducing such expenditures, and
45 also the advisability of repealing or modifying any
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46 existing legislation which necessitates or encourages
47 the making of public expenditures unwisely or beyond
48 the reasonable means of the public in view of existing
49 conditions, and generally shall investigate and study
50 the entire history, nature and purposes of public ex-

-51 penditures in the commonwealth with a view of
52 alleviating the burden thereof.
53 The commission shall also investigate and study the
54 subject matter of current house document numbered
55 three hundred and eighty-six, relative to amending the
56 constitution to provide for an over-all tax rate limita-
-57 tion on real estate, and of current house document
58 numbered three hundred and eighty-five, relative to
59 amending the constitution to restrict the use of the
60 proceeds of the Highway Fund, so called.
61 The studies of the commission may include the sub-
-62 jects of tax limitations, scientific and uniform account-
-63 ing and budgeting and control thereof, state supervi-
-64 sion and control of local finances, reserves for taxes of
65 excessively variable yield, exemptions, sales taxes,
66 debt problem, including constitutional or statutory
67 loan referenda, reorganization or consolidation of
68 governmental units, probable future load of govern-
-69 mental costs and taxation, comparative burdens of
70 taxation on industry in competitive states, and any
71 related phases pertaining to the general subjects of
72 taxation and public expenditures.
73 The commission may hold hearings and may call
74 upon the commissioner of corporations and taxation
75 and other departments, commissions and officers of
76 the commonwealth or political subdivisions thereof
77 for such information as it may desire in the course of
78 its investigation.
79 The commission shall be provided with quarters in
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80 the state house or elsewhere and shall have the power
81 to summon witnesses and to require the production of
82 books, records, contracts and papers and the giving of
83 testimony under oath.
84 The commission may expend for expert, clerical
85 and other services and expenses such sums, not exceed-
86 ing in the aggregate dollars, as may here-
87 after be appropriated.
88 The commission shall report to the general court the
89 results of its investigations and its recommendations,
90 if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to
91 carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the
92 same with the clerk of the house of representatives not
93 later than February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
94 thirty-eight.


